
TP-Link’s JetStream L2/L2+ managed switches provide high performance, powerful L2 and L2+ features like
static routing, enterprise-level QoS, advanced security strategies and a bundle of ISP features. The IP-MAC-Port
Binding (IMPB) and Access Control List (ACL) functions protect against broadcast storm, ARP and Denial-of-
Service (DoS) attacks, etc. Quality o Service (QoS, L2 to L4) provides enhanced trafcmanagement capabilities
to move your data smoother and faster. The OAM and DDM functions help facilitate network management.
Moreover, the easy-to-use web management interfaces, along with CLI, SNMP and Dual Image mean faster
setup and conguration with less downtime. TP-Link JetStream L2/L2+ managed Switches provide a reliable,
secure solution for enterprise, campus and ISP networks.

L2/L2+ Gigabit Managed Switches Datasheet
MODELS: TL-SG3428/TL-SG3428MP/TL-SG3452/ TL-SG3452P/TL-SG3210

Overview

The TP-Link Solution
One-Step Solution
Professional. Reliable. Secure.



Omada Solution

Sotware Dened Networking (SDN) with Cloud Access

Omada Sotware Dened Networking (SDN) platorm integrates network devices, including access points,
switches and gateways, providing 100% centralized cloud management. Omada creates a highly scalable
network——all controlled from a single interface. Seamless wireless and wired connections are provided, ideal
or use in hospitality, education, retail, ofces, and more.



Hassle-Free Centralized Cloud Management

Zero-Touch Provisioning or Efcient Deplyment

100% centralized cloud management o the whole network rom dierent sites——all controlled rom a single
interface anywhere, anytime.

Omada zero-touch provisioning allows remotely deployment and conguration omulti-site networks, so there's
no need to send out an engineer or on-site conguration. The Omada Cloud ensures efcient deployment with
lower costs.

1. Zero-Touch Provisioning is supported when using Omada Cloud-Based Controller
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AI-Driven Technology for Stronger Performance and Easy Network Maintenance

Assign Dierent Management Roles

Multi-tenant privilege assignment is available to increase management efciency and security. Multi-person
management, multi-level permissions, and the ability to add admins as needed, enable exible network
operation and maintenance.



Easy and Intelligent Network Monitoring

Comprehensive Protection for the Whole Network

The easy-to-use dashboard makes it easy to see your real-time network status; check network usage and
trafc distribution; receive network condition logs, abnormal event warnings, and notications; or even track key
data for better business results. Network topology helps IP admins quickly see and troubleshoot connection at
a glance.


